Chemical mapping of ceramide distribution in sphingomyelin-rich domains in monolayers.
The incorporation of ceramide in phase-separated monolayers of ternary lipid mixtures has been studied by a combination of atomic force microscopy (AFM), fluorescence, and time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS). Replacement of a fraction of the sphingomyelin by ceramide in DOPC/SM/cholesterol monolayers leads to changes in the SM-cholesterol-rich liquid-ordered domains. AFM shows the formation of heterogeneous domains with small raised islands that are assigned to a ceramide-rich gel phase. ToF-SIMS provides conclusive evidence for the localization of SM and ceramide in ordered domains and shows that ceramide is heterogeneously distributed in small islands throughout the domains. The results indicate the utility of combining AFM and ToF-SIMS for understanding compositions of phase-separated membranes.